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SliMARY 
The uptake of glucose "by KB cels^ a human oral carcinoma grown in 
tissue culture., was studied to determine the patern and kinetics of 
entry. 
1^  
Glucose -U-C was used in these experiments and uptake was moni­tored by measuring the increase in radioactivity of the cell water by liquid scintilation. The patern of entry of glucose was very similar to the patern 
observed in experiment.-o wi+h other types of cels. The kinetics of transport were enzyme-like and obeyed an adsorption isotherm. Glucose is believed to enter KB cancer cels by a mobile carier 
mechanism, and at rates that are similar to those observed in other types 
of mammalian cels. Carbohydrate transport, therefore, does not sem, to play a limiting role in the metabolic activities of the KB cancer cel. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Materials may be transported into cells by simple diffusion, 
facilitated diffusion, active transport or pinocytosis. 
Simple diffusion a.cross the cell membrane is described by Fick's 
Law, which states tha+ the rate of diffusion is proportional to the con­
centration, difference between the "vo phases. The energy for this pro­
cess is derived, solely from the kinetic energy of thermal agitation of 
the solute molecules. Such diffusion across a cell membrane is affected 
only by concentration difference^ molecular size of the diffusing species, 
the lipoid solubility of the solute and the magnitude of the surface area 
available for diffusion (Giese, 1963) . However, in biological systems 
this type of transport is found to be the exception. 
A phenomenon frequently observed is mediated or facilitated 
diffusion. The distinguishing characteristics of this form of diffusion 
are: substrate specificity^ competitive inhibition, saturation kinetics, 
and Michaelis-Menten kinetics. These characteristics imply that a re­
action with a chemical site or structure that is present in only limited 
amounts occurs in the transport process. This proposed structure or 
group is said to mediate the transport (Christensen, 1962). The kinetics 
of the transport follow an adsorption isotherm which suggests that the 
substrate may adsorb reyersibly to a Limited number of sites or carriers 
(Maio, 1962)0 According +o the carrier theory the substrate forms a 
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complex with a membrane constituent; the complex dissociates on the 
opposite side of the membrane and returns to the original position where 
it may again engage additional molecules (Cirillo, 196l; Maio^ 1962). 
The characteristics of active transport are quite similar to those 
of facilitated diffusion which suggests that a carrier mechanism is re­
sponsible for the transport process. The major difference is the occur­
rence of the transport against a concentration gradient. The substrate 
is transported from a lower chemical potential to a higher one, which is 
in direct opposition to the principles of diffusion. The process is 
thought to occur- in two steps. First, an energy independent carrier 
mediated transport occurs which accounts for the similarities between 
facilitated diffusion and active t transport. Thib is followed by., an 
energy requiring accumulation s+^p (Cir 1.1! o, 19^0 -
Although pinocy+osls has, beer ot served In cells growing in tissue 
culture, the rapid transport o.t -.ma. 1.1 =olut<° molecules cannot be accounted 
for by this process. Such a nonspecific inclusion of extracellular fluid 
would require hugh volumes of fluid to be engulfed to account for the 
amounts of solute that are taken up. Also, pinocytosls cannot account for 
the specificity of the transport and the .kinetic observations (Christensen, 
1 9 6 l ) . 
Carbohydrate transport has been studied In detail in single-celled 
organisms such, as E. coLi (Doudoroff et al., 19^9^ Hoffee et al., 196^, 
Horecker and Monody i960, Pardee, 1957.? Osborne and McLellan, i960) , the 
yeast cell, S. cere vis lae, (Cl.r.i. llo, i960.; Okoda and Halvorson, 196^) , 
and the protozoan, Orithidia lucilliae (.Min, 196^, 1966). 
Transport in organ and tissue slices has been studied by a number 
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of investigators (Diedrich,, 19^6? Del Monto, 1 9 6 l ; Lassen, 19 663 Morgan, 
1964; Salomon et a.l.; I96.I, and Schu.lt z et al., 1966)0 In most cases the 
results obtained in experiments with tissue and organ slices have not been 
consistent because of a number of difficulties, which are not within the 
scope of this thesis for discussio.ru 
The red. blood ceJl has been the object of a number of carbohydrate 
transport studies as representative of the mammalian cell ('Lacko, et al. 
I96I ; LeFevre, 1962.; Miller:,, 1965 and Wxlbran.dt and Rosenberg, 1956) . 
Mammalian cells grown in tissue culture have been used to study 
transport in single-cell populations of mammalian cells. Maio (I.962) and 
Maio and Rickenberg ( 1961 , 1962) used Earle°s L-strain cells derived from 
mouse connective tissue for extensive experiments on the galactose trans­
port across the cell membrane. 
The study of sugar transport into cancer cells has been limited to 
the study of the Ehr 11cb ascites tumor cells, a mouse carcinoma (Crane 
et alo, 1957.5 Cirillo and young, I96k;« and N.irenberg and Hogg, 1958) and 
Vann et al (1963) have reported on glucose uptake by HeLa cells, a cell 
line derived from a human cervical carcinoma. 
The human cancer cell was chosen for this study because, although 
it is a mammalian cell, it has properties that are different both morpholog­
ically and biochemically from the normal mammalian cell. 
Cancer cell nuclei t^nd to be large relative to the cytoplasm and 
high in average pioidy, the nucleoli are often increased in size and 
number, and mitoses are increased in frequency. Irregularities are seen 
in the nuclear and cell membrane and. the mitochondria may show loss of 
their infernal structure (Reid, 1965)° 
Biochemically, career cells teed to dedifferentiate enzymatically. 
The variation for a given, enzyme system, "between different types of tumors 
is smaller than between the original healthy tissues. The most important 
change in the biochemistry of o^llo that become cancerous is the adoption 
of a high level of anaerobic g!ycol.vs.i.s (Le.Breton and Moule, 1961)0 
Warburg 's hypothesis ( l930) the1" the cause of the intense level of glycol­
ysis is an injury to the respiratory sys+em. has been disputed by Agol et al 
(.1959) and El'tslna ( i960) . An alternative hypothesis expressed by Re id 
(.1.965) is that the high level of glycolysis is lue t 0 the inadequate blood 
supply and subsequent lack of oxygen. however, Lehninger (1965) states 
that even with an adequate supp.iy of oxygen the cancer cell continues to 
use up large quantities of glucose by glycolysis* Nonetheless, the fact 
remains that the production of metabolic energy by the cancer cell Is 
principally by the glycolytic pa+hway <> 
Most studies of carbohydrate transport have utilized nonmetaboliz-
able sugars since the chemical * est for sugars will not be positive for 
the various derivatives produced, by metabolism., In the exper.ira.ents with 
KB cells uniformly labelled glucose was used, thus it was possible to 
detect glucose and all th° intermediary metabolites. The KB cells a r e 
known to metabolize g.lueosQ by glycolysis (Eagle et al, 1958) thus pro­
ducing as a final product 2 :nole-> of lactic acid per mole of glucose 
metabolized, therefore the + otsl intracellular radioactivity of the lactic 
acid and the other intermediate metabolites are equivalent to glucose. 
The results a r e expressed as the mil I imol.ar concentration of the glucose 
equivalents. Error due to loss of carbon as carbon dioxide is negligible 
in short term experiments. Crocket-1- and. Leb Lie (1965) have shown, tha.t 
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human c e l l s grown in t i ssue culture lose only .10 percent of the t o t a l r a d i o ­
a c t i v i t y as carbon dioxide In -8 hour experiments. 
The k ine t ic analysis of the data was done with the mathematical 
models fo r transport k ine t i c s derived by Wilbrandt and Rosenberg (l.955j> 
.1956). The k ine t i c types are designated as D, Z, and E (see Appendix, 
pages 32,33) • These models are used with other c r i t e r i a t o determine the 
mechanism of carbohydrate transport in KB c e l l s . 
Type D k ine t i c s are i d e n t i c a l with the k ine t i c s of simple d i f fus ion 
described by Fick°s Law. The model for Z k ine t i c s assumes that the sub­
strate reac ts with a f ixed .membrane const i tuent and exh ib i t s saturation 
k i n e t i c s . The model fo r type E k ine t ics i s based on the formation of a 
complex between the substrate and a mobile membrane const i tuent with the 
pa r t i c ipa t ion of an enzymes followed by the d i f fus ion of the complex 
across the c e l l membrane. The same rn.od.el can be formulated on the bas is 
of a substrate mobile carrier react ion wi + b subsequent diffusion, of the 
complex across the c e l l membrane without the pa r t i c ipa t ion of an enzyme. 
The data were a l so analyzed, with the Michaelis-Menten equation 
(.Patton, 1965) (Appendix, page 3.:) t o demonstrate further the enzyme-like 
proper t i es of the transport system and to ca lcu la te the k ine t i c s para­
meters K., and. V,, 
\M Max 
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CHAPTER. I I 
MATERIALS AND .METHODS 
Cel l s 
Tissue cultured huma,n strain KB c e l l s derived from an o ra l car­
cinoma were obtained from the laboratory of Dr. R. H. Fetner of Georgia 
Ins t i tu te of Technology and, the c e l l s were maintained in continuous cu l ­
ture on Eagle ' s Minimum. Essential Medium (Eagle, 1959) at 35 °C supple­
mented with nonessent ial amino ac ids , p e n i c i l l i n (0 .5 m.g/l), streptomycin 
(0 .5 m g / l ) ^ sodium bicarbonate (0.35 g / l ) and 10 percent pooled human serum 
from fasted, pa t i en t s . Hanks11 sa l t so lu t ion (.Banks and Wallace, 19^9) was 
substi tuted for E a r l e ' s . The c e l l s were grown attached t o glass in 8 
ounce p re sc r ip t ion b o t t l e s unt i l the maximum stat ionary phase was reached. 
The growth medium was then decanted and the c e l l s were washed three times 
with equal volumes of Hanks sa l t so lu t ion . 
Packed-cell, volume was determined on two d i f fe ren t b o t t l e s in sedi­
mentation tubes, Kimax #468.15, by cent r i fugat ion fo r 5 minutes at 3; 300 g . 
Chemicals 
Uniformly l abe l l ed D-Glucose with a s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of 1 mc/mM 
was obtained from Cal Biochem.. .Nonradioactive reagent grade glucose was 
obtained from. Fisher S c i e n t i f i c and used without further p u r i f i c a t i o n . 
General Procedure 
To each b o t t l e of washed c e l l s 5 m l of twice the desired concen­
t r a t ion of glucose and 5 nil of l abe l l ed so lu t ion ( 0 . 1 uc/ml) were added. 
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The bo t t l e s were incubated at 35°C and at ^arh of the designated time 
intervals one b o t t l e wa^ removei. The c e l l s were scraped off the g lass sur­
face with a rubber policeman. And. transferred, to 15 ml centrifuge tubes 
that had previously be^n coated with GE SC-87 Dri-Film and contained 0.1 
ml of organic separator ( O c t o i l and Di- n-butyl ptha.la.te, 6:5) (.Ballantine 
and Burford, i 960) . The c e l l s were centrifuged. at 3,300 g for 1,-2 minutes. 
The supernatant was removed, and a l l traces of Liquid, were removed, by 
swabbing with absorbent paper. The c e i l s were then resuspended in ice 
cold Hanks solut ion and immediately centrifuged for L minute at 3^300 g. 
This step removed carbohydrate f rapped, in the in terce l lu lar spaces so that 
no correction was necessary tor interce l lu lar sugar. The supernatant was 
discarded and any adhering moisture va-' removed by swabbing. The c e l l 
p e l l e t s were resuspended in 0.8 ml of 0.,1 H l ithium hydroxide to disrupt 
the c e l l membrane o Then 0.J ml each of 5 percent ZnSO^ and. 0.3 N Ba(0E)p 
was added to prec ip i tate protpi-is •> The sample was centrifuged unt i l 
a l l the prec ip i ta te had s<=d-r. o n 4 ed. T V c c lear ..-.upernatanf was transferred 
to 25 ml liquid, s c i n t i l l a toe via .neutralized with HCl and. then 15 ml 
of s c i n t i l l a t i o n f lu id ve*e added. The in trace l lu lar water was analyzed 
for rad ioac t iv i ty with a Packard Tri Cart l iquid s c i n t i l l a t o r . With each 
experiment a blank was made to determine background. The blank was 
treated as above except that no la te Lied solution was added. The average 
background was 5^ cpm for the ?8 experiments, A standard, was prepared 
for each experiment by frac. \F:erring 0 . 5 ml of twice the desired concentra­
t ion of glucose and 0 . 5 ml of label led solution to a s c i n t i l l a t i o n v i a l 
and adding 15 mi of s c i n t i l l a t i o n fluid,, 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Tiirj.e Cour se of GIuc2]L?^ J~2^ i^ . 
The KB cells were exposed to a series of four different concentra­
tions of glucose. Samples were taken at appropriate time intervals to 
determine the pattern of glucose uptake by the KB cells. Figure 1 shows 
that the uptake is initially linear and then reaches a steady-state after 
30 minutes of exposure. This steady-state is maintained by the cells for 
the duration of the experiment. The steady-state intracellular concentra­
tion of glucose equivalents is greater than the external concentration of 
glucose when the cells are incubated, in 1.0 and 5.5 mi.llira.olar glucose 
solutions. The internal glucose equivalents at the steady-state when the 
cells are incubated, in .1.0 and, 20 m.illimolar glucose solutions is less than 
the external glucos- concentration. Student8s t test was applied to the 
results (Appendix, 35) t-o determine if the differences in external and in­
ternal steady-state concentrations are significant. The results of the 
test show that the steady-state concentration of intracellular glucose 
equivalents, after an incubation time of 1.20 minutes is significantly dif­
ferent from the external concentrations of 1. .0, 5° 5 ar>d. 20 millimolar. A 
further investigation (Table 2, Appendix 3^) indicates that if the cells 
are left in contact with a 20 mM. solution for l80 minutes the internal 
glucose concentration approaches the external concentration. The internal 
steady-state concentration of cells incubated in a 10 mM. glucose solution 
20 4 0 60 80 100 120 
M I N U T E S 
Figure 1 . Relationship between intracellular Concentration and Time 
of Exposure. 
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is not significantly differer.t from the external concentration. 
Sat ur ati or Kinet1c 3 
Inspection of Figure 1 reveal-- t.ba+ an Increase In the external con­
centration does not result in a proportionate Increase in uptake by cells. 
To further elucidate the effect of external glucose concentration on up­
take the initial rate of up f ake {.mM glucose e qu iv ale n t s/ml „ PCV/minute) 
was calculated at each external concentra*ion studied. Figure 2 shows 
the effect of the external concentration o.n ra + e of transport of glucose. 
At concentration.'- lower than 10 ml- the rate of uptake increases nearly 
linearly with increasing condensation. However, increasing the external 
concentration beyond 1,0 mM doet not result in an Increase in the velocity. 
Distribution of r-Lurose between_ 2 e l l s and Suspending Medium 
The distribution ra+ j o JCj.,/[C] was- calculated at the steady-state 
to determine the effect of external glucose concentration on the distri­
bution of glucose between c*!1 « and T e d i u m . F i g u r e 3 shows that the dis­
tribution ratio decrease-? when the corc^n4 ration of glucose ± r the external 
solution is increased. The distribution radios at 1 and 5° 5 millimolar 
are 1.8 and 1 .1 respectively, indicating that the cells are accumulating 
glucose from solutions of low concentralions. 
Kire+: ic Anal ys is 
The data obtained in + h c s e experiments were analyzed by the kinetic 
models for transport, derived by Rosenberg and Wiibrandt (1955)• The curves 
predicted by the model •- for typ^s D, and ,E kinetics of transport are 
compared with the ac + ual uptake curveo. The probability that the observed 
11 
Figure 3- The Effect of the External G'lucose Concentration on the 
Distribution Ratio. 
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kinetics are the same as the kinetics predicted by the model is determined 
from, a Chi Square analysi ^ . The defermi.nation of the kinetics of glucose 
transport into KB cells will aliow some conclusions to be made as to the 
mechanism of the transport on the bash- of present transport theory. 
D Kinetics 
Figure k compares the kinetics of uptake from glucose solutions of 
.1, 5» 5; 10^ and 20 mi llliolar solutions with predicated, kinetic pattern 
for type D (Fic.k"s Law tiffusion.) transport. Uptake from a 2.0 mM glucose 
solution follows the kinetic patten of typ° D transport (P ••- O.lQ)^ up­
take from a. 10 mM solution does cot conform to the type D pattern (P ~ 
0.04) and it appears tka+ uptake from. 5.7 and 1.0 millimolar solutions 
follow some other type 0 ^ k..ir.~t ici.
 u 
Z^  Kinetics 
The kine+lc: of uptake from 10 and. 20 millimolar solutions are com­
pared with the type Z kin0+ic.-- in Figure 5° The observed kinetics are 
not. of the Z fyp<- '?< 0;;0.l). The kinetics of uptake from. .1.0 mM and 
5.5 mM solutions were rot s + udred because the model does not hold for 
internal concentrations greater than the external concentration of sub­
strate . 
E Kinetics 
Figure 6 compares the kinetics of th<=> KB cell transport system with 
the type E kinetics. Uptake from the 10 mM solution is of the E kinetic 
type (P .= 0.99).; however, the uptake from the 20 mM solution is not of 
the E type (P< O.Ol). 
Mi chael i s - Me nt e n k. m e tic 
Figure 6 indicates that uptake from a 10 mM solution of glucose 
1.5 H 
Hi 
Mo 
1.0 H 
0.5 H 
10 
M I N U T E S 
Figure h. Comparison of D and Observed Kinetics. 
• [C] = 1.0 mM 
° [C] = 5-5 mM 
A [C] = 10 mM 
o 
theoretical D kinetics 
D [C] = 20 mM 
o 

0 . 8 h 
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Figure 6. Comparison of E and Observed Kinet 
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followed enzyme-like .k.inc+icf0 It is suspected that the transport at all 
external concentrations follows enzyme-.1 Ike kinetics. If the transport 
system does follow enzyme kinetics over ail ranges of external concentra­
tion the data will fit the Michaelis-Menten equation of enzyme kinetics. 
In Figure 7 external glucose concentration is plotted against the con­
centration of in+race.]iu.lar glucose equivalents in the reciprocal form of 
the Michaelis-Menten equation derived hy Lineweaver and Burk (Paton? 1965)0 
A least mean square Line was calculated from, the means of the experimental 
uptake data and excel.le.p+ agreement +o Michael is-Menten kinetics is shown. 
From, the intercept and. slope of the least mean c qaare line the kinetic 
parameters; Michae lis constant (K •- .10 ml!) and the maximum velocity 
^Max ^ m^/n:'iV'"^ w°re "alculated. The Ml^hanlis constant represents the 
affinity of the + ran ror+ t y^em for tip .-, itstrate and. \\„ is the theoret-J J
-
 7
 .Max. 
ical maximum at ts i nab le vel oc 1 ty of t ran import. 
Adsorpt i on I s oth erm 
Figure 8 indicate tha+ the kic.etj.es of glucose transport into KB 
cells follows an ad.sorbt.ion isotherm (Langmuir, 1918) « 
1 8 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
The transport of glucose info KB cells exhibit the following 
character .1st ics: 
1) Uptake follow;: Michael 1--Merit en kinetics. 
2.) Uptake does not i n c : ^ a s Q linearly with the increase in 
external glucose concentration and sa,turafion kinetics 
are observed. 
3) The > i n e + d c s of glucose transport follow an adsorption 
k) Uptake from a. .10.0 roM glucose solution follows type E 
.kine+ics, whiie up^a^e from a. PO.O mM solution follows 
type D k.re+io:, „ 
5) Th-e Kl r ~ L l . appar =rtly poj£-°.t: the ability to concen­
trate glucose from dilute solutions <> 
The above characteristics o p the glucose transport system in the 
KB cells are not in accord *ltb f h° criteria for simple diffusion. The 
observed pattern of glucose uptake i- similar to the carrier mediated 
transport observed in other c^ll types by Cirillo (1.96.1), Maio (1962) and 
Min (I.965). 
Based on the observa+ion- in. these experiments the following model 
proposed by Cirillo (196.I) may represent the .mechanism of glucose trans­
port in KB cells. This model., although the simplest of all the proposed 
20 
mechanisms of mediated +rar.spor*, car: account for all the kinetic observa­
tions made in these experiments. 
Glucose I Carrier - 4 Glucose • Carrier •-» Carrier j Glucose 
2 Complex k 
The kinetics of glucose transport follow an adsorption isotherm, 
indicating that the glucose molecule is reversibly adsorbed o n t o t h e sur­
face of a membrane component before diffusing across the c e l l m e m b r a n e . 
A molecular adsorption, process may., therefore, be the nature of the pro­
posed, carrier-substrate complex format-.ion- The mechanism would also obey 
enzyme kinetics. 
Saturation kinetics are observed, in glucose transport when the 
external concentration of glucose
 1 S increased. This result indicates 
t h a t the m e m b r a n e component which complexes with t h e glucose molecule i s 
present in only limi+ed. amounts 
The kinetics of the uptake pa + rem of glucose by t h e KB c e l l s 
follows initially first order' kinetics changing to zero order behavior at 
longer incubation times. This same type of pattern is observed with 
enzymatic reactions. Glucoi. e transport into KB cells also follows Michaelis-
Menten kinetics. Tr° kinetic pattern observed in glucose uptake by the 
KB c e l l s indicate t h a t an enzymatic type reaction occurs in t h e t r a n s p o r t 
process. 
Further analysis of the data with mathematical m o d e l s for transport 
k i n e t i c s show t h a t uptake from a 10.0 mM solution f o l l o w s E-type kinetics 
which are based on the assumptions of an enzymatic step and the participa­
tion o f a mobile carrier <> Uptake from a 20.0 mM solution follows D-type 
outer 
membrane 
inner 
membrane 
2.1. 
kinetics which is based, on the criteria for simple diffusion and is iden­
tical with Fick's L a w . This does not mean, that the carrier mechanism, 
ceases to function at high substrate concentration. 
At low glucose concentrations the equilibrium reactions 1 and 2 as 
well as 3 and. h (see model) are important and the rate-limiting step Is 
the carrier-glucose complex formation involving reactions 1 and 2, the 
reverse reaction (2) is significant. When the substrate concentration 
is very high ( [CJ > K^), reaction ( 2 ) , becomes supressed. The reaction 
is accelerated in the direction of reaction (l) and thus the complex 
reaction is not rate-limiting. In this case the diffusion of the com­
plex across the membrane becomes the rate-.lim.iting step for the transport. 
KB ceils apparently pos.-ess th° ability to concentrate glucose from 
dilute solutions. This ability has? also been observed in protozoan cells 
(Min, I.965), in yeast cells (Okada, 1964), and in mammalian cells grown 
in tissue culture (R.1 ckenberg and Maio, 1 9 6 1 ) . It was not within the 
scope of this work to determine if the transport is dependent on metabolic 
energy or if the glucose .is osm.otical.ly active in the cell. Therefore, 
it would be premature at this point to say that an active transport 
mechanism is opera,ting. 
Table 1 is a comparison of the affinity constants, K^, for glucose 
transport in several different types of cells. All of the cell types 
presented, in this fable metabolize glucose by glycolysis. 
The carbohydrate transport, system of the human cancer cell, KB, 
does not exhibit any unusual properties in comparison with other mammalian, 
cell types. The transport systems of Ehrlich ascites and the Earle1s 
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Table 1 . Michae l.ic-Menten Constants for Glucose Transport 
Cell Type 
Mamma, lian + umor 
K.B 
Ehrlich ascites 
Mammalian tissue culture 
L- strain 
Muscle 
Frog sartorius 
Rat heart, 
Erythrocyte 
Human 
Human 
Human 
Human 
Human. 
Rabbit 
.10,0 
0„7 
LoO 
6„o 
6.6 
7-0 
10.0 
c.O 
4.0 
7^0 
Reference 
this paper 
Crane 
Maio 
Narahara* 
Morgans* 
LeFevre* 
Widdas* 
Re inwe in* 
Sen 8G Widdas* 
Wilbrandt* 
Park 
*Data obtained from Henderson, 1964. 
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L-strain cells show slightly greater affinities for glucose. The other c e l l 
types listed in Table I ,:how no significantly different affinities. The L, 
KB, and Ehrlich strains are all anaerobes, whereas, erythrocytes and 
muscle cells are aerobes, therefore the differences in affinity for glucose 
cannot be attributed to metabolic differences. 
Although the biochemistry and, physiology of the human cancer cell 
are definitely different from normal body cells, the carbohydrate trans­
port system, is apparently not disturbed. 
Because of high mitotic activity, cancer cells would be expected 
to have greater energy requirements than normal cells. Quantitatively, 
energy production per mole of glucose is only one-nineteenth of the energy 
produced per mole in respiration. Therefore, to supply the cancer cell 
with the necessary energy, an increase in the activity of the glucose 
transport system might be expected. However, the results obtained in 
these experiments seem to support Eaglets statement (.1955) that in. isolated 
cells transport- across the cell membrane is not rate limiting for glycolysis 
and that, therefore, sugar entry is not a site of regulatory control of 
c ellular me taboli sm. 
2k 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
1) The transport system in KB cells does not appear to he 
anomalous. 
2) The kinetic analysis of the data indicates that the transport 
mechanism possesses enzyme-like properties hut this does not necessarily 
mean that an enzyme is actually involved. 
3) The transport kinetics follow an adsorption isotherm, which 
indicates that fhe gi. ucose i s adsorbed to a membrane constituent, this 
process would also follow enzyme kinetics. 
k) Transport in KB cells appear s to be mobile carrier mediated, 
similar to the systems observed in other cell types. 
5) There appears to be no functional relationship between the bio­
chemical and. phys.i.ologica.1 state of fhe KB line cancer cell and. its car­
bohydrate transport system. 
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CHAPTER VI 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The effect of metabolic inhibitors, temperature, and structural 
analogues on the transport of glucose into the KB cells should be studied 
to ellucidate more fully the mechanism, of the transport system and to sub­
stantiate the results obtained from, the kinetic analysis. 
The existence of a counterflow mechanism should be shown to prove 
conclusively that the membrane carriers are mobile» 
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APPENDIX 
EAGLES MINIMUM ESSENTIAL MEDIA 
Essential Amino Acids 
L-Arginine. ., - . . 
L-Histidine . 0 0 0 
L-Isoleucine. . . . 
L-Leucine . . . . . 
L-Lysine . . 0 . . 
L-Methionine . . . 
L-Phenylalamine . „ 
L-Threonine . . . » 
L-Tryptophan . . „ 
L« Valine . „ . . . 
L"Tyrosine . . . . 
L-Cystine „ . . . . 
Nonessential Amino kriaci 
L'-Alamlne . „ . . . 
L-Aspargine . . . . 
L-Aspartic acid . . 
L-G.lutonic acid . . 
L-Proline . = 0 . „ 
L-Serine . „ . . . 
These amino acids are ma.de 
allquots. 
. o . • . . . . o . o o o 105 mg/l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 mg/l 
. o o o . . . . . . o . o 52 mg/l 
. . o . . . . . . . . . . 52 mg/l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 mg/l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 mg/l 
. . . . . . o . . . . . . 32 mg/l 
. . o o . o . . . . . . o kQ mg/l 
. o o . . o o o o o . o . .1.0 mg/l 
o o o o o . o o o o o o o k6 mg/l 
. o o o o o o
 u „ o o o „ 36 mg/l 
. o
 u . o „ . o . . o o o 2h mg/l 
. . . . . „ . . . . . . . 8.9 mg/l 
„ „ „ . o . . . o „ o . . 1 3 . 2 mg/l 
. . . . , . . . . . . . . 1 3 . 3 mg/l 
. . „ . . o „ o . o o o o 1 4 . 7 mg/l 
o o „ o „ o o . . c . o o H o 5 mg/l 
. . . . c . . . . . . . . 10 .5 mg/l 
up in a 20 x solution and frozen in 50 
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Vitamins 
Thiamine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c . „ . loO mg/l 
Riboflavin . . . . . . . „ . . 0 0 0 „ „ . 0 Oo.l mg/l. 
Choline . . . . » . . . . . . . o 0 o . o . 1.0 mg/1 
Pyridoxal . . . . . .
 0 . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 mg/l 
Folic Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 mg/1 
Inosital . . . . . „ . . . . o o . . . . . . 2o0 mg/l 
Nicotinamide . . . „ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 mg/l 
Pantothenate . . „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 mg/l 
Vitamins made up 200 x frozen in liquid nitrogen in 5 nil vials. 
Antibiotics 
Penicillin . . . . . . . . . c . . . . . . . 0.5 mg/l 
Streptomycin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5 mg/l 
Ot her Ingr e d 1 e nt s 
Glucose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 g/l 
Phenol Red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.02 g/l 
(Make up 20 x sdn. of) 
NaHC0 q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . .0.35 g/l 
~> 
L-Glutami-e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .292 mg/l » added when 
media is 
made up. 
Human Serum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .100 ml/1 
Phosphate Buffer 
Na pFP0 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.006 g/l 
KH 2P0^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.06 g/l 
Make up 20 x solution. 
Hanks Balance Sa It So.L'jt ion 
SaltS o o o „ . o o o o o „ o o . o o o o o o g/l 
NaCl . . o . . o . . . . . . . . o . . . . . 8 
KC1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.4 
CaCl 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o o . . . 0.1k 
MgSOJ4 . . . . o o o . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.10 
MgC.l.p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.10 
(Make 10 X solution) 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
[C]. intracellular concentration of glucose equivalents - millimoles 
1
 milliliter PCV 
[C] extracellular concentration of glucose-millimoles 
o 
PCV packed-cell vo.lume~.mil lil.it ers 
V., theoretical m.axim.um. attainable velocity of transport millimoles Max . 
minute 
K_ Fick's Law Diffusion constant - .liters/second 
D ' 
K constant for Z kinetics - (millimoles)/minute 
K constant for E .Vinetics - (millimoles) /minute 
Mlchaelis-M.enfen constant - millimoles 
CPM counts per minute 
t minufes 
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J I S T O F E Q U A T I O N S 
Calculation of intracellular concentration 
[C] = [C] xnet CPM of sample 
CPM of 1 ml of media 
PCV 
Kinetic Equations 
D [Cj./[C] -= 1 - e~V l o 
Z 1 [C]./[C] o = 1 - e'" KZ t / / [ C Jo 
[cjn 
E [CJ./CC] = 1 - • ° 
2 
[Hi - Tf , Michaelis-Menten (Lineweaver-Burk reciprocal form) 
l/[C]. •- K.-/V,, (l/[Cl ) t l/V„ 
' i M' Max v ' o* ' Max. 
Langmuir"s Adsorption Isotherm 
[ C ] 0 / [ C ] . = L / a b + [CJo/b 
DERIVATION OF KINETIC EQUATIONS 
D-Kinetics or Ficks Law 
v - K n([C] n - [C],) 
D O x 
v = D [ C ] . / D T 
d [ C ] . / ( [ C ] - [ G J . ) = K d t 
J _ o u 
J o 1 d [ C ] . / A C J O - [ C ] . ) - KdJ o - A T 
Oil [C] I {[PA - [0].) - K + 
o o i D 
([CJo - [C] d) e~KDt 
[Cj./[CJ ~- 1 - e"KDt 
1 o 
Z^ - Kinetic? 
V - K _ ( [ C 1 - F C J . ) 7j O .1. 
v = d[C]./dt 
i' Z o i o 
RICH FT 
[ C L J O J D [ C ] . / ( [ C ] - [ C ] ) - K / D T 
( J J . U .1 / J U 
[ C ] ( m [ C L / ( [ C L - [ C ] , ) ) K 7t 
: ] / ( [ C J - [ C J . ) K T / [ C J 
o' o i/ Z ' o 
[C]./[C] o •= 1 - E ~ V ' - " J O 
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E-Kinetics 
v Kg (l/[Cj. • 1/LC] o ) d[CJ./dt= K, ([CJo - [CT-J/C^tCj, 
-[Cj. pt [c] Jo X d[cy([CJo. [Cj,) . KB/0 dt 
- [c]o ([c]o - r.cL .  [ C ] o m ([c]o - [cj.)  K-gt 
ICl. + [CJo in ([nJo . [G].) = KBt/[C]o + [C]o 
[cj./[c]o + m ([c.]o - [cj,) = (KEt, * lcfo)/lcfo 
log series approximation 
f.cj1/[cj0 + ([c]o - [cj, • D/([cj o [CJ  - (Kjjt + [c]p/[c] 
rearranging 
[cj./rcjo. i - [cjo/ccj2-
 vo 
2 x 
o 
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Table 2. The Time Course of Glucose Uptake 
Extracellular Time Mean lo. of Standard Error 
[C j Min. [C J. Exper iment s + 
1.0 mM 5 L.4 0.03 
10 1.7 5 0.04 
20 1 . 8 0.04 
30 1.8 0. o4 
60 1.8 o.o4 
.120 .1.8 0.22 
5-5 mM 5 7.20 .1.28 
.10 6.46 0.89 
20 6.28 5 0.76 
30 7,6? 1.31 
60 7.70 1.26 
120 7.66 1.49 
10.0 mM 5 9„4 0.03 
10 9 o ^ 0.08 
20 9J4 5 0.17 
30 9.4 0.37 
60 9 -1 0.1-4 
120 9°4 0.88 
20 mM 5 5° 09 0.55 
10 9-01 1.10 
20 1.1... 77 7 0.91 
30 12.37 O.83 
60 13-11 1.15 
1.20 13.40 .1.15 
l80 .14.94 0.97 
STUDENT C S T TEST 
[C [Cj. 
o 
A A<= 
L4 
Ik 
1.1.4 
ll. 9 
15-5 
18.2 
8.8 
9 3 . 8 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
_20 
ikQ 
6 
6 
8.6 
8.1 
1.8 
11.2 
36 
36 
74 
6k 
20 
3 
121 
351*-
[CL = u.k [0] 20 SE A 2.98 
T = [C] O - [C]. - | | 8 ^ 2.2 
SE 
A 
10/o > P > % 
[GJ, 
15.5 
I.I.9 
.14. k 
13-0 
15 . 
14, 
20.0 
IO4.6 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
__20 
I4O 
k.5 
8.1 
5.6 
T»o 
4*7 
5-5 
0.0 
20 
6k 
36 
^9 
22 
30 
_ _ o 
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[CJ. = .1.4.9 CJ 20.0 SE 
o A 
2 
IA 
N_-l 
N 
37 = 
"276 
14 
P > 70$ 
[C] 
'pi A 9.0 12.8 7°9 8.4 
38.1 
10 10 10 10 
4o 
1.0 2.8 2.1 
1.6 
4- [Cj -- 10.0 S.E Jo A 
N- 1 2^2 
" 2 
t - [Cj „ [?;]. 
o i 
SE 
A 
0.6 
iTI 
o.>4 
P 
[c 'o A 
.1.6 
1.9 2.4 lA 
7-3 
.1.0 1.0 1.0 
li9 
4.0 
0.6 0.9 
.1.4 0.4 
[CJ1 = 1.8 [CJo 1.0 S E A ZA_ 1^14 2 
N 
t [C 1, - [0] SE 
A 
0_8 - 1.4.1 0.^7 
£ > P > 20$ 
3 7 
[CJ. [CJ A A 
3 8 . 3 
) ° ? 
5 - 5 
5 - 5 
5 . 5 
5-5 
? 7 . 
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
6 .1 
6 6 . 3 7 
[ C J , = 7 . 6 6 [CJ -- 5 „ 5 SE 
A \~- - kjyj = 1 . 8 5 
2 . 2 
T -= [ C J . - [CJ - 2 . 1 . 1 - J 0 2 
- ° "TT55 
SE A 
P s 
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Table 3. Chi Square Analysis for Type D Kinetics Curve 
Ex tr ac e 11 u.l ar 
Concentra tion Time 
Calc 
c o b s 
' i n 
d. d 2 / c , C a l c 
20oO mM 5 '1. .1 0-5 0.25 o.o4 
.10 9.6 9.0 0.6 0.36 0.03 
20 1 -.- 0 6 11.8 2.8 7.84 0.53 
X 2 = Go 50 d f •- 3-1 - 2 
P = O.78O 
10.0 mM 5 2.8 9*4 -6.6 33*56 3*56 
10 s.8 9J4 21. .1.6 2.24 
20 i ° 9*4 - 2. .1 4.4.1 0 .48 
X 2 .-- 6.28 df - 3-.} 
P •= 0.045 
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Table 4. Chi Square Analysis for Z Kinetics 
Time Theor. OBS Theo.-obs TTheo.-ObsP" (The o o- 0bs)The or. 
5 2o0 9-4 7-4 54-76 27-38 
10 3-3 9-4 6.1 37-2.1 11.27 
20 5-5 9.4 3-9 .15 o 21 3-90 
30 7o0 9.4 2.4 5-76 2.40 
6o 9-1 9-4 0-3 0.09 0.01 
x2 = 44.56 
P < 0.01 
Time Theor„ OBS Theo.-obs (Theo.-Obs)2 (Theo. - Obs )^ /Theo.r . 
5 2,0 5-1 3-1 9 - 6.1 4.8.1 
10 3.8 9.0 5-2 27.04 7.06 
20 6.6 11.8 5.2 27„04 4.09 
30 9-0 1.2.4 3.4 U..56 .93 
60 14.0 12.6 1.4 1 .96 .15 
X 2 = .17.04 
P < 0.0.1 
4o 
Table 5° Chi. Square Analysis for Type E Kinetics 
Time Theor. QBS The or. - Obs ."~(^eor. - Obsj_^  (Theor'.-ObV)^/Theor. 
5 9 .1 9.,4 0»3 0o9 0OO9 
10 9-2 9.4 0.2 .04 .004 
20 9.2 9.4 0.2 .04 .004 
30 9.2 9.4 0.2 o04 .oo4 
60 9.4 9-4 0.0 0.00 0.00 
X 2 - .021 
p < 0.99 
20_ mM. __ 
Time The or . Q.BS "" Theor Obs. _ Jjheor. - Qbs) 2 (TEelsrT^ Cbs) ^/TheorT 
5 19 .0 5 .1 .1.3-9 193-2 1.0.2 
.10 19 .0 9.0 .10.0 100.0 5.3 
20 19 .0 1 1 . 8 7 . ? 51 .8 2.7 
30 1.9.0 .1.2.'4 6.6 43.6 2.3 
60 1 9 . 2 "12.6 6.6 4 3 o 6 2.3 
X - 22.8 
P < 0.01 
4,1 
Table 6. Least Mean Square Line for Line-weaver-Bur k plot Figure. 
- JJc~~ --j— - (I/C J 
' out ___±P _____ ___ in x out ___,„ o u ^ 
1.000 .550 ,550 1.00 
0 . l 8 l .130 .024 0.033 
0 .100 . 110 .0.11 0 .010 
0.050 .075 .004 0.003 
Ix = 1 .331 ZY .865 ZXY - .589 
x = .333 Y - .21.6 ZX 2 = 1.043 
h ... -589 - -33 ( .865) _ .304 
Y = .2.16 + .503 x - „.i.66 
Y = .050 + .503 x 
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Table 7° Least Mean Square Line for Adsorbtion Isotherm 
c " ~ c ~~7c7~™ ~ ~ c ~~x~c TTcT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c T ~ 2 
out out' m out out' in out 
1 . 0 0 0 . 5 7 0 . 5 7 0 i .oo 
5 - 5 0 .829 4 . 5 5 9 3 0 . 2 5 
IO.O 1 . 0 8 7 1 0 . 8 7 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
2 0 . 0 1 . 3 7 0 2 7 . 4 0 0 400 .00 
Zx = 3 6 . 5 IY 3 . 8 5 6 ZXY -= 4 3 . 3 9 9 
x = 9 . 1 3 Y = . 9 6 4 X 2 - 5 3 1 
b = 4 3 » 4 9 . 1 ( 3 . 9 ) . 7^9 ..
 0 ^ Q 
5 3 1 - 9 - 1 1 3 5 7 5 ) " 199 '' ° 
Y = .964 + .039 ^ - .039 ( 9 - 1 3 ) 
= .608 + .039 x 
BEGIN 
FILE IN CHD02<2,10) I 
FILE UUT PTR02 6(2,15) I 
INTEGER I,J#COUT»N,M#P I 
HEAL SUM#SUMDIFFS0 I 
FORMAT 
FIN1(I5)»FIN2(I5),FIN3(10F6.2)#FIN«(I5)»FIN5(10F6.2>#FIN6(F«.1> » 
FOUT1("COUT"#F»,1,"MILL I MOLAR"), 
F0UT2C//,X10,"TIME:",x6,"MEANC0NC"#X5,"VAR",X8,"sTDDEV",X6,"STDERR0R' 
F0UT3{X9#U,6tX6Fs,2)) J 
LABEL L1#L2 I 
HEAL ARRAY CINt0 I 20,0 I 20 ] I 
LIST L ST 1 (FOR I»| STEP 1 UNTIL N DO 
FOR J H STEP 1 UNTIL M 00 C IN t I» J 3 ) I 
HEAL ARRAY TfOl?0) I 
LIST LST2C FOR 1»1 STEP 1 UNTIL P DO T[I)) i 
HEAL ARRAY SUMR0HI0I20) I 
REAL ARRAY MEANJ0I201 > 
REAL ARRAY VARIOI?0) » 
HEAL ARRAY SOtOl?0] > 
HEAL ARRAY SE[0l20) > 
LIST LST3C TtI],ME AN II] ,VAHrI] , SDfI],$£[11) t 
WRITE(PTH02t«JO J) I 
L?IHEAD(CRD02,FlNl,N) t L11 t 
HEADCCRD02,Fl«J2,M) I 
«EAD(CRD02,FIN3,LST1> I 
READ(C«D02,FlN«,P) j 
HEAD(CRD02,FiN5,LST2) > 
READ(CRD02,FIN6,C0UT) » 
FOR I»l STEP 1 UNTIL N DO 
BEGIN 
SUM«-0 I 
FOR J«.i STEP 1 UNTIL M DO SUM«-SUM + C IN [ I , JI » 
SUMROWCIHSUM 
END I 
MEANCIUO > 
FOR I H STEP 1 UNTIL N DO MEAN! I ]«-SUMROH[I l/M J 
FOR 1*1 STEP 1 UNTIL N 00 
BEGIN 
SUMOIFFSOfO I 
FDR J*i STEP 1 UNTIL M DO 
SUMDlFFS0*SUMDIFF$8+{CINtT,J3-MEANII3)*2 t 
VAR[ n»SUMOIFFSO/(M-l ) 
END » 
FOR Ifl STEP 1 UNTIL N 00 
S0tI]*SBRT(V»R[I3) » 
FOR U l STEP 1 UNTIL N DO 
SEtI3*SDtIl/SORTCM) > 
WRITE (PTR02,F0UTl,C0UT) ) 
*RITE(PTR02,F0UT2) i 
FOR U l STEP 1 UNTIL N DO WRITE(PTRD2,F0UT3,LST3) » 
GO TO L2 » 
LUCL0SE(CRD02,RELEASE) » 
END. 
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